Who can receive training assistance? And how?

Training assistance is provided to

- Trainees
- Young people attending a basic qualification programme

What you need to sign on

- Curriculum vitae
- Job training and/or basic qualification contract
- Report from the school you last graduated from
- Current report of vocational school

Just call us and make an appointment!

Training assistance
An offer for trainees and companies

Funded by

Bundesagentur für Arbeit

The Internationale Bund (IB) with almost 14,000 employees is one of the large youth, social and educational work service providers in Germany. The Internationale Bund supports children, young people, adults and seniors regardless of their origin, religion or ideology in leading an independent life. The slogan “Menschsein stärken” ([Strengthening being human]) is a motivation and orientation for the IB employees
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Training assistance provides support …

- for knowledge gaps in theory
- when nobody can help at home
- in case of language problems
- before examinations

... ensure successful training by

- Tutoring and supplemental lessons
- Offers between 08.00 a.m. and 08:00 p.m. by arrangement, 3–8 hours per week
- Targeted preparation on class tests and examinations
- Language lessons
- Consultation and support in relation to all job-related and personal problems, in groups or individually
- Job application training

Training assistance is free of charge for participants and companies. It is possible to start at any time.

The job counselling office decides upon participation and duration.

www.ausbildungsbegleitende-hilfen.de